[Molecular basis of retrovirus adaptation: nucleotide sequence of Rous sarcoma virus adapted to duck cells].
The host range of retroviruses is rather complex and specific. It is controlled by the products of viral structural genes that interact with the determinants both on the surface and within the cell. The possibility to infect and transform duck embryo fibroblasts is shown for the Prague strain of chicken Rous sarcoma virus (subgroup C), though virus production in these cells is restricted. However, after the 6th passage the "adapted" virus gave the titre practically the same as it was for chicken embryo fibroblasts. Provirus of RSV adapted to the duck embryo fibroblasts and integrated into host DNA was isolated from the library of nucleotide sequences of duck embryo fibroblasts transformed by this virus. The nucleotide sequence of such provirus was determined. The alterations in gp85 coding region of the env gene which proved to be the result of recombination with endogeneous RAV-0 sequences were shown. The formation of viral particles with rather high titre was induced by the proviral transfection on both chicken and duck embryo fibroblasts. The contribution of the revealed alterations in the genome of transformation active virus and possible participation of its td mutant in the adaptation to the new host are discussed.